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NOTHING DONT ON 
LOST RIVER PROBLEM

PIANS fOR POSTOEEICE
ARE UP Î0 CITIZENS

MONTENEGRO HARD 
PRESSEDBYTEUTONS

ACTION TAKEN ON 
MEICÂN OUTRAGE

SCHOOL SAVINGS TOCANAL BOARD TO 
ORGANIZE FRIDAY

BEGIN NEXT MONDAY
Vs

/ Congressman Smith Says Additional 
Appropriation Cannot lie Secured 
Until Later.

Flan to Teach Habits of Thrift to the 
Boys and Girls in the City Schools. 
1’urpose Worthy.

Carranza Advised By Consul That 
Our Citizens Must be Protected

Kingdom Never Before Conquered 
faces fate of Belgium

New Managers to Take Charge 
of Irrigation System

Claim Made That 150 Settlers 
Would Be Deprived of Rights.

That Congressman Addison T. Smith 
is not pleased with the new depart
ment design for the Twin Falls post- 
offlee building Is made evident in a let
ter received yesterday by Secretary 
James McMillan, of the Commercial 
club, in which the congressman de
clares that he is surprised at the 
change of plan from the one endorsed 
by the people here and had been set 
aside for something looking like a 
garage and urges the business men to 
determine what they want and make 
their wants known. He suggests that 
in his opinion the handsome marble 
structure endorsed would cost little 
more than the ugly brick one planned. 
The letter follows;

Washington, D. C., Jan. 4, 1916. 
Mr. James McMillan, Secretary,

Commercial Club,
Twin Falls, Idaho.

Dear Mr. McMillan ;
On receipt of your letter suggesting 

that a photograph of the proposed fed
eral building at Twin Falls be for
warded to you I telephoned to the su
pervising architect for a copy of such 
photograph or of a photograph of a 
building similar to the one it is pro
posed to erect at Twin Falls, but not 
until today was my request complied 
with.

1 was very mucli surprised to ob
serve that the building selected nearly 
three years ago as a plan to follow in 
the construction of a building at Twin 
Falls has been set aside and a new 
plan substituted which is very much 
less pretentious in its appearance, and 
looks more like a first class garage 
than a government building, 
the matter up with the officials and 
was advised that the secretary of the 
treasury and the postmaster general, 
who under the law must approve the 
plans for public buildings, are op
posed to the construction of a build
ing similar to the one determined up
on three years ago, and that buildings 
much more plain and simple in their 
general appearance must be substitut
ed. I suggested that the wishes of the 
people in a community whore a build
ing was to be constructed should be 
given more consideration than the 
whim of a cabinet officer who has no 
interest in the locality and whose 
judgment is no better than other peo
ple’s who do not happen to hold an 
official position. I also suggested that 
the term of a cabinet officer is very 
short while the people in a commun-

The plan for the establishment of a 
system of school savings in the local 
schools will become effective next 
Monday, January 17. The new plan Is 
to bo put into effect with the opening 
of the second semester of the present 
school year.

Supplementing the scheme of en
couraging boys and girls in the local 
schools to become actual depositors 
in the local banks and thus practice 
habits of thrift and saving, the teach
ers will place particular emphasis on 
the matter of boys and girls becoming 
savers. A few minutes each week 
will be devoted to lessons in thrift 
in every grade in the elementary 
schools. In these lessons of thrift, 
the teachers will endeavor to incul
cate habits of saving and discourage 
practices of extravagance. This is 
not simply a campaign to get boys and 
girls into actual commercial relations 
with the banking institutions of our 
community and thus begin early hab
its of thrift and good business; this 
is, with equal emphasis, a campaign 
against habits of wastefulness and ex
travagance so often evidenced by boys 
and girls of the elementary grades. It 
is a fight against cheap candy or any 
other cheap commodity that attracts 
boys and girls because of the large 
quantities that acn be bought for a 
small sum of money. It is primarily 
a campaign to make our boys and girls 
business men and business women. It 
is a struggle on the part of the public 
schools for the early establishment of 
habits of thrift and saving that will 
make secure for every child a suc
cessful business and economic future. 
It is a struggle worthy of the good 
purposes of education.

It is hoped that every father and 
mother will exert extra effort to ex
tend to the teachers in this work a 
splendid spirit of sympathy and co
operation that will be a positive help. 
Tlie home can do much to give this 
work a lot of backbone and stability.

The local banks that are operating 
h the schools in this work are The 

First National bank and The Twin 
Falls Bank & Trust company. The sel
ection of the bank is left entirely with 
the child and his parents. The school 
will exert no influence in this matter 
whatever.

This is purely a unity of home, 
school and bank, working without any 
favoritism for the economic future of 
every ohild in the Twin Falls schools. 
The purpose behind the movement is 
eminently worthy in every way. Let 
every factor in this unity put forth 
every effort to accomplish this pur
pose.

AUSTRIA IF SUCCESSFUL CAN 

COMMAND ADRIATIC
WASHINGTON REQUIRES PURSUIT 

AND PUNISHMENT OF SLAYERS
OFFICERS TO HE SELECTED 

FOR THE ENSUING YEAR

WOULD LOSE LANDS IF STATE MA

TE RED INTO CONTRACT

Interest Centers on the Montenegrin 
Front. No Notable Events on Other 
Hattie Lines.

Atrocious Acts Must He Suppressed 
and American Property Protected. 
Our Advice Emphatic.

Frank Brown, W. 0. Taylor, J. H. 
Seavers, J. H. Barker and F. A. Ken
nedy Constitute Board.

Board Holds Hearing en tbn Matter, 
But Defers Action Until A Ut«r 
Date.

V

\ LONDON—Cettinje, the capital of 
Montenegro, now seems likely to suf
fer the fate of Belgrade and BritisB 
observers are already asking anxiously 
wiiat menace the conquest of Monte
negro is likely to hold over the allies 
at Saloniki.

Fighting is going on all around 
Cettinje, the small town which nearly 
a year ago ceased to be the seat of 
the Montenegrin government. Never 
before in the long history of the little 
Montenegrin kingdom has it been 
compelled to bow to a foreign con
queror, but there seems little hope 
that it can long withstand the over
whelming strength of General Koeves 
in men and guns.

For Italy the new Austrian success 
has a most ominous aspect. The long 
narrow Italian peninsula is peculiarly 
vulnerable to an attack from the sea. 
Any really great Austrian naval base 
in the magnificent harbor of Cattaro 
would have been impossible without 
Lovcen, but under the new circum
stances Austrian possession of Cattaro 
is almost as great a menace to Italy 
as the German conquest of Calais 
would have been to Great Britain.

While attention is centered on de
velopments on the Adriatic coast, it 
is announced from Home that two 
Italian ships the Brindisi and Citta Di 
Palermo, last week struck mines and 
sank, A majority of the crews were 
saved.

On the Russian front the Austrian 
official communication records re
newed desperate attacks by the Rus
sians on the Bessarabian frontier but 
insist that the attack everywhere was 
repulsed. The Petrograd communica
tion is silent on the subject, but the 
Russians usually withhold mention of 
their movement until they are well on 
the road to completion.

WASHINGTON—The state depart
ment Wednesday announced that Sec
retary Lansing’s protest, telegraphed 
to American Consul Silllman at 
Queretaro, demands protection for 
Americans. It denounces the mur
ders as a “dastardly outrage.”

The number of foreigners massa
cred in the box canon west of Santa 
Ysabei Monday afternoon was placed 
at 19 late Wednesday. It was authori
tatively stated that General Pablo Lo
pez, a Yaqui chieftain, closely allied 
with General Francisco Villa, com
manded the massacre. About 20 ban
dits attacked the train, it was said, 
while two hundred were grouped as a 
reserve to one side of the right of 
way.

Arrivals from Chihuahua City said 
that a troop train of 20 cars convey
ing between five hundred and one 
thousand Caranza troops had pre
ceded the mining company special by 
about 15 minutes, leaving the capital. 
The engine and two cars of this train 
were said to have been derailed by 
the bandits in order to stop the pas
senger train of Americans. What be
came of the Carranza soldiers if they 
were in the military train has not 
been E arned here.

Following is the statement of Mr. 
Holmes, as given to the state depart
ment and press Wednesday night:

“Our train left Chihuahua City 
Monday morning, January 10, at 
about 11 o’clock. The train was 
stopped at or about the ranch Baeza, 
a point about five miles west of Santa 
Ysabei between 1:30 and 2 o’clock 
that afternoon. While the train was 
standing at the station of Santa Ysa- 
bel two armed Mexicans rode by and 
scrutinized the train. The Mexican 
passengers at Santa Ysabei told me 
afterward that the riders had inuired 
if there were any soldiers on the 
train.

"At the point of the massacre our 
train was stopped in a cut, so that the 
last car was just inside the cut. We 
were stopped by another train—the 
front trucks of one of the coal cars of 
which was seen to be off the track. 
This was the first we knew of a train 
preceding us. There was nobody to be 
seen around the train in front.

"When our train was stopped New
man and I were sitting together and 
Evans came up and looked out of our 
window. Evans, Newman, MacHatton 
and I then got off the train. Watson 
was either getting off or about to do 
so behind us, when I looked back and 
saw him. Just after alighting I heard 
a volley of rifle shots from a point on 
the other side of the cut and just 
about the train. Looking around, I 
could see a bunch of about 12 or 15 
men standing in a solid line, shoulder 
to shoulder, shooting directly at us. 
They were 50 or 75 feet away. The 
coach cut off my view so I could not 
see how many bandits there were. 
The depth of the cut on the side near 
the Santa Ysabei river at that point 
was about 12 feet. On the other side 
it was much greater. To the rear of 
the train was an embankment declin
ing towards the river.

"Watson after getting off ran to
ward the river. MacHutton and I 
followed. MacHutton fell. I do not 
know whether he was killed then or 
tripped. Watson kept running and 
they were still shooting at him when 
I turned and ran down grade, where 1 
fell in some brush, probably 100 feet 
from the rear of the train. I lay 
there perfectly quiet and looked 
around and could see the Mexicans 
shooting in the direction at which 
Watson was running. I saw that they 
were not shooting at me and thinking 
they believed me already dead, I took 
a chance and crawled into some thick
er bushes. I crawled through the 
bushes until I reached the bank of the 
stream. I then made by way to a 
point probably 100 yards from the 
train. There I lay under the bank 
for half an hour and heard shots by 
ones and twos and threes. I did not 
hear any sort of groans or yells or 
cries from our Amcriacns.

1 We, the undersigned tellers at the 
annual election of stockholders held 

the 11th day of January, 1916, do 
hereby certify that the following nam
ed candidates for the office of Board 
•1 Directors of the Twin Falls Canal 
•empany, received the number of votes 
act opposite their names, to-wlt;

W. F. Forbes, 70,254.44; George C. 
Keth, 46,412.74; J. H. Seavers, 74,042.- 
ai; W. O. Taylor, 89,203.42; J. H. Bar- 
leer, 71,039.81; Frank Brown, 118,448.- 
16; E. J. Spike, 37,117.80; F. A. Ken- 
eedy, 70,567.93.

The grand totals of votes cast and 
••unted at this election were 577,- 
#87.10. The total shares discarded 
M2.3. Total shares voted 115,417.22.

We hereby certify that the following 
persona are declared elected : Frank 
Brown, W. O. Taylor, J. H. Seavers, 
J. H. Barker, F. A. Kennedy.

The above official announcement, 
signed by all the tellers appointed to 
•♦nduct the voting of the Canal com
pany election tells the story of the re- 
•ult of the contest Tuesday. The 
•ounting was finished early. The west 
y*Bd of the county did well in the dis- 

v^tribution of officers, getting three out 
J *f five. Frank Brown who received 
* »he largest number of votes cast, ré

sides in Filer; W. O.-Taylor lives in 
»his city: J. H. Seaver is a resident of 
Castleford; J. H. Barker is from the 
feucerno district, near Buhl; while 
If. A. Kennedy resides in Kimberly. 
Fhe general sentiment is that good 
«en were selected and a large num
ber say that out of the men placed in 
•amination, It would have been impos
sible to pick a had bunch. The new 
board of directors will meet and or
ganize Friday. The election of the 
secretary-treasurer and the appoint
ment of a water superintendent will be 
among the tilings that will be for con
sideration, although the last named is
sue may not arise at once. The future 
policy of the board has not been an
nounced and will be developed at the 
Friday meeting and subsequent gath- 
oiings.

One of the features of the gather
ing this year that commanded univer
sal praise, was the manner in which 
Mayor E. M. Sweeley presided.

More than 800 persons, represent
ing about 150 settlors, will be obliged 
to forsake their lands on Big l.odt 
river and Antelope creek, turning bank 
to the government domain about twen
ty-eight thousand acres of land, if te» 
state should enter into a contract wite 
the Utah Construction company lor 
the rebuilding of the Big Lost rlipr 
project, according to Senator Ravenol 
Macbeth, who addressed the state land 
board Tuesday afternoon.

Senator Macbeth said the settlers in 
Blaine and Custer counties intended 
to fight the matter to the end. Leggi 
steps will be taken to prevent the 
Utah Construction company from tak
ing water from Big Lost river and An
telope creek, which, the senator con
tends, is what the construction com
pany intends to do should the contrant 
submitted by it to the land board 
approved by that body.

“It will simply mean that the cour»» 
will have to determine whether tee 
Utah Construction company’s water 
rights, taken out In 1905 when they 
were granted fifty thousand inches 
from Big Lost river and five thousand 
inches from Antelope creek, are of 
greater weight than the right of the 
settlers, who have come in, tilled their 
lands, built their homes and otherwise 
helped build up the state since then. I 
mean by this that every settler Us 
Blaine and Custer counties will con
tribute toward determining their 
rights. Because the construction com
pany has done nothing all these years 
is no sign the rights of these settlers 
can be swept away.”

Mr. Macbeth said that under tee 
water rights granted to the constrno
tion company in 1905 it would not 
even become necessary to construct a 
dam, and that the natural flow fron» 
the Big Lost river and Antelope creek 
would be ample to irrigate the fiat 
unit of twenty thousand acres. U 
would mean he said, that practically 
$725,000 worth of water rights would 
be illegally transferred from teo 
Blaine and Custer county settlers M 
irrigate the first unit of the constnw- 
tion company’s proposed work, and, 
that the construction company would 
not be obliged to pay out a dollar »• 
transfer the water.

Charles C. Sherman, representing 
settlers on one of the tracts, said tk* 
proposed contract was “perniciou».” 
Furthermore, he said, it was a ques
tion as to whether the construction 
company could furnish two acre feet 
of water per acre for the first unit U> 
>e irrigated, which is the Arco tract 

of twenty thousand acres. He aieo 
declared that there were times when 
the settlers would be obliged to have 
more than the amount mentioned in 
the contract. Asked by the attorney 
general if he thought the land board 
would be justified in signing the con
tract with the construction company 
providing the company and state en
gineer could demonstrate that it wan 
not possible to furnish more than two 
acre feet of water per acre, he replied 
in the affirmative.

Attorney Snow, representing tee 
construction company, said that wan 
the only method he knew of whereby 
the construction company would feal 
that the settler was In good faith. Mo

lought, however, that after the initial 
payment there should be no further 
demands, outside of interest, for pos
sibly three or five years. This matter 
however, was up to the construction 
company, and not up to him to décida. 
He said the construction company con
templated a bond of 5 per cent of tee 
estimated cost of the construction 
work.

No action was taken by the board 
regarding the contract. The meeting 
was more in the nature of a hearing, 
and it is likely the subject will kb 
brought before the board again at 
early date.

VM

1 took

ity, especially in such a healthful sec- . nr,t rnnrc ran 
tion as the Twin Falls country, are I AUlif Ml Hi f fll|\
liable to live a century, and their wish- Lmu,L 1 
es should be the governing factor In 
determining the character of the struc
ture to be erected in Twin Falls. The 
marble building. In my opinion, can 
be constructed for a very little more 
than the brick building for which 
plans are being drawn, and It is cer
tainly very much more attractive and 
will be a source of greater pride to 
the people than the proposed brick 
building with the garage like appear
ance. It is not probable, however, 
that an additional appropriation can 
be secured this congress, and I would 
be greatly pleased if the matter could 
be submitted to the business men of 
Twin Falls and have them determine 
whether or not the department should 
go ahead with the plan of the brick 
building proposed, or have action de
ferred until It can be determined 
whether or not we can get an addi
tional appropriation and put up a 
building that is In harmony with the 
size and importance of Twin Falls and 
its near future development.

This matter should have prompt at
tention as the department is ready to 
proceed with the tentative plans along 
the lines suggested for a brick build
ing.

GRADE ON MONDAY
t

EOUR NEW TEACHERSCounty Commissioners In Meeting This 
"Week Decide to Improve Bud Places 
ou Falls Grade. ARE SELECTED

(ONSTRUCIION CREW “We intend to blast out the bad 
places in the grade on the Shoshone 
road and make It a thoroughfare that 
will prove attractive to tourists and 
others who wish to cross the canyon 
in autos,” said Dr. D. P. Albee, who 
Is in this week attending the meet
ing of the board of commissioners. 
“The top of the grade is already in 
good condition,” he continued, “but the 
condition of the bottom part on the 
south side is far from satisfactory.”

The board has decided to blast out 
the bad places at the bottom of the 
grade and construct a new road. For 
this purpose a large force will be put 
to work Monday morning. The work 
will be done at this time because of 
the failure of the employment emer
gency act owing to the recent deicsion 
of the supreme court.

Board of Education Elects Misses Goe
bel, Leonard, Hobbs and Jackson <o 
Positions.

ARRIVED THIS WEEK
Work Begins Soon on Spur to Sugar 

Factory. Rails Are on the Way. 
Weather Hinders.

At the regular meeting of the, board 
of education held Monday evening, 
January 10, the following teachers 
were elected to positions in the Twin 
Falls schools:

Miss Ellen Goebel of St. Charles, 
Mo., takes the place made vacant by 
the resignation of Miss Grace Buttolph 
formerly instructor of German Tn the 
high school. Miss Goebel recently 
received her master’s degree at the 
University of Chicago and is a teach
er of wide experience

Miss Marlon Leonard, of Lake City, 
Minn., takes the place made vacant by 
the resignation of Miss Elizabeth Tre- 
zlse, formerly the fourth grade teacher 
of the Lincoln school. Miss Leonard 
Is a graduate of the advanced course 
of the Winona state normal school 
and has had several years experience 
as a teacher.

Miss Lela Hobbs takes the position 
made vacant by the resignation of 
Miss Margaret Williams formerly tea
cher In the second grade of the Blckel 
school. Miss Hobbs is a graduate of 
the advanced course of the Slippery 
Rock, Pa., state normal school. She 
has had four years of teaching ex
perience.

Miss Lucile Jackson takes the po
sition created by the addition of an 
extra teacher in the primary grades. 
Miss Jackson's home Is In Emmett, 
Idaho, and she Is a graduate of the 
advanced course of the Albion, Idaho, 
state normal school. During the pres
ent year she has been teaching In the 
Burley schools, where she has taught 
for the last four years. She will be 
assigned work in the First A and 
Second B grades in the Blckel school.

The line for the spur to the site of 
the sugar factory has been surveyed, 
the engineers completing the work 
Friday night. On Saturday a con
struction train, containing the crew 
which has been laying steel along the 

\ Short Line from St. Anthony to tills 
city, pulled in on the sidetrack here for 
»he purpose of going to work making 
the grade and laying steel as soon as 
vEbather will permit. Antonio Vennel- 
M, assistant foreman, who has charge 
•f the crew, told a representative of 
'Fhe Times that work would probably 
not begin for a couple of weeks on 
account of the bad weather, but added 
»hat they would begin as soon as 
»CFsible. Three carloads of tics are 
•b their way here and will arrive In a 
lew days, and steel rails will be on 
hand next week so that the material 
will be assembled shortly. Until the 
weather permits, the crew, which num
bers 50, will remain here.

Officers of the Amalgamated Sugar 
Company announce that they will not 

"V delay work a day longer than neces
sary and an early improvement in the 
weather will see things on the move.

r

TRUSTEES PROGRAMSincerely yours,
ADDISON T. SMITH.

PROGRESSING WELLCHRISTIAN CHURCH HAS
A PROSPEROUS YEAR

County Superintendent Goes to Buhl 
to Mkea Final Arrangements For 
Session.

The First Christian church of this 
city has just closed a pleasant and 
profitable year of its history. It has 
not only seen the payment of Its last 
note on the church mortgage, thus 
setting it entirely free from debt but 
every other bill of current expense has 
been paid without any financial obli
gations to burden and with every aux
iliary In the best condition in the 
church’s history. The total sum of 
money passing through the church 
treasurer's hands and that of the treas
urer of the auxiliaries, during the 
year 1915, was $6041.64. The Bible 
school for the year had a bona fide 
average weekly attendance of exactly 
300, with an average weekly offering 
of $94.7. The total offerings of the 
Bible school for the year Including 
missions were $596.89, The total mis
sionary offerings of the church and 
its auxiliaries for the year were 
$521.74.

The present membership of the 
church is 612. During the year the 
minister and his wife have made a few 
better than 1200 visits and calls in 
the Interest of the church, while the 
minister has officiated at 11 funerals 
and 42 weddings. It Is anticipated that 
the present year will be the most glor
ious In the history of the church which 
Is now entering npon Its eleventh year.

/
That the meeting of trustees called 

for Buhl, February 8, at the time that 
the moveable university extension 
school is In session there, will be of 
unusual value to the education Insti
tution of the county is an opinion shar
ed by all educators here. The program 
for the affair has not yet been com
pleted, but County Superintendent Ber
tha Noel is actively at work on it and 
it will be ready for publiçation in a 
few days. Miss Noel went to Buhl 
Wednesday <ln connection with the 
preparation of the program.

BUHl PEOPLE HURT
IN RUNAWAY TUESDAY IDAHO POPULATION INCREASE»

Unofficial estimates have been coia- 
plied, giving the population of eonll- 
nental United States—New Year's day, 
1916

Mr. and Mrs. TV. R. Morrison Thrown 
From Buggy. Injuries Are Not Con
sidered Serious.

ompared with the census fig
ures of 1910. The population of tfte 
state of Idaho Is estimated at 420,2 
compared with 325,694 In 1910. T 
increase for the past year was 16,694.

Continental United States, not in
cluding Porto Rico, Alaska, Hawolk 
etc., shows an estimated population o« 
New Year’s day of 101,208,316, 
pared with 99,590,321 a year ago, an 
Increase for the year of 1,617,994 me 
1.6 per cent. At the census of A#n 
15, 1910, the population was 91.972.2ML 
showing an Increase to tee prsMOT 
time of 9,286,049.

JEROME BOY HIES HERE

'tSUNDAY LAST DUCK DAYCharles Henry Gerboth, aged 17 
years a son of Charles W. Gerboth, 
a hardware merchant and bank direc
tor of Jerome, died Wednesday morn
ing In the Twin Palls hospital and 
was taken to Jerome that afternoon 
for Interment He underwent an op
eration in Salt Lake City about four 
months ago and seems never to have 
recovered completely thereafter. The 
young man and his parents were wsll 
known In this city.

While returning to their home near 
Buhl, after attending the canal elec
tion Tuesday, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Mor
rison were thrown from their rig not 
far from their residence and more or 
less bruised them, but not seriously

rjuring them. It Is not known what 
Ightened the team but they began to 
■nn and, It Is reported, bumped the 

fÇhlcle against , a rock or some other 
obstruction that threw the occupants 
•at

KING HEADQUARTERS CHANGED

Sunday will be the last day for the 
hunting of ducks in this section, ac
cording to Joe Fitzsimmons, deputy 
game warden, who says that he will 
get after violators of the law on Mon
day and stay on their trail. There has 
been some dispute In regard to the 
time of closing and the authoritative 
statement of Mr. Fitzsimmons will c_d 
the discussion.

The headquarters of the King Auto 
company has been moved this week 
from the old stand at 218 Main street 
to the old Iris theatre building at 325 
Shoshone avenue. The manager, F. 
A. Nelson, who expected to he pres
ent at the moving Is 111 In Boise, where 
he has been confined to his room for 
10 day«.

<. I


